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new york for 4 yeres now sam
morgan & lawrense mason lived next
dore to each other in brooklyn & they
was good naybors for when they got
home at nite from there work they
used to watch each other shovel
snow in winter and cut grass in sum-
mer, talking about the war & such
things between times, but now it is
all off.

they don't speak to each" other and
they tells their kids not to play with
the other, that's how sore they are

and all because they just found
. out that they used to know each

other when they was boys and it hap-
pened this way

mr. mason says to mr. morgan i
was borned and lived belleville, conn.,
and i used to know a morgan kid
there whiqh" i used tdTick about 3
days outer each week

is that so, repld mr. morgan, well i
used to live there too & i have been
wateing evry sinct to get even with
that tuff mason kid & now is my
chanct

with that he let go a slam at mr.
mason's noodel, neerley knocking his
block off

3 minits later the cops was pulling
em apart

sometimes it aint safe to recall
the days of your boyhood, eh bo

ALL OVER BUTTHBSHOUTINC
Society Reporter I understand

you are making plans to marry Miss
Newrich next year, Count Brokin-sk- y.

'

Count Brokinsky Ha! You are
quite correct. But I have ze plans all
finished. We are now working on ze
jbudget Orangp PeL'--"
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SURE PROOF
Mother Are you sure, my dear,

that your husband really loves you?
Young Wife Perfectly sure. He

always kisses me after he has
brought me up the coaL
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Thoughts that burn never comf

put nf a wooden head. Loud cries o
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